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Bonding insurance is special property insurance with guarantee function. For the 
complicated legal relationship and difficulties in controlling risks, there are a lot of 
controversies in this area. The nature of bonding insurance, namely, whether it is 
guarantee or insurance, is one of such hot topic. It decides the legal status and 
applicable law of bonding insurance. This dissertation deeply analyzes the legal nature 
of bonding insurance in a comparative way, fully discusses the questions existing in 
the theory and practice, and then puts forwards some suggestions on how to perfect 
the system of bonding insurance. 
Besides the introduction and conclusion, this dissertation is divided into 4 
chapters as follows: 
Chapter 1 gives an overview of the basic theory of bonding insurance. Its 
subchapter 1 firstly introduces the history and definition of bonding insurance. 
Subchapter 2 focuses on the elements of legal relationship of bonding insurance, 
pointing out that the subject of bonding insurance includes three parties, and its object 
is credit interest. Subchapter 3 deals with the relationship between bonding insurance, 
credit insurance and liability insurance. Subchapter 4 introduces the categories of 
bonding insurance and those that have developed in our country, such as bonding 
insurance for honesty, bonding insurance for car consumption loans. 
Chapter 2 tries to illustrate the legal nature of bonding insurance by comparison. 
Subchapter 1 explains under what circumstances bonding insurance occurs by 
comparing guarantee and insurance. Subchapter 2 analyzes the similarities and 
essential differences between bonding insurance and guarantee. The author compares 
the bonding insurance with general property insurances in subchapter 3, concluding 
that bonding insurance, though differs from general property insurances, has its basic 
characteristics. Based on three subchapters, subchapter 4 elucidates the author’s 
viewpoint, that is bonding insurance is one of special property insurance with 
guarantee function. 
Chapter 3 focuses on the problems in practice. At present, the most controversial 
issues in insurance cases are as follows: the law applicable to the bonding insurance; 















insurance contract; whether the bonding insurance disputes could be joinder of actions 
with loan disputes; what are the parties’ defence rights when the bonding insurance 
coexist with the guarantee; the insurer’s subrogation right. By studying typical cases, 
the author states her point on these issues. 
Chapter 4 discusses how to perfect the system of bonding insurance. Firstly, it 
sums up the elements which restrict the development of the established bonding 
insurances. And then, the author gives some legislature suggestions generally, as well 
as detailed advices on system reconstruction specifically. 
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引  言 
 
保证保险是以信用利益为保险客体的一种特殊保险。因其具有显著的信用担
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